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INTRODUCTION

At present, various undesirable disorders and negative

health effects have been identified as side-effects of using

conventional synthetic antioxidants. Due to this, the interest

in studies of natural additives as potential antioxidants is increa-

sing. Ficus carica L. commonly referred as “fig” is an important

medicinal plant which is one of the first plants that were culti-

vated by humans. The fig is an important harvest worldwide

for its dry and fresh consumption. Figs are the good source of

antioxidants and phenolic compounds, such as pro-anthocya-

nidins. Tea and red wine are two good sources of phenolic

compounds, but fig contain higher content of phenols than tea

and red wine [1]. The leaves, fruit and root of it are used as the

traditional medicine to treat various ailments. They are used

as respiratory (coughs, sore throats and bronchial problems),
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gastrointestinal (colic, indigestion and diarrhea), cardiovas-

cular disorders and as anti-inflammatory and antispasmodic

remedy [2].

The latex of fig shows various ethno-medicinal properties

like chitinolytic activity, antifungal activity, milk clotting

activity [3], cytotoxic and antiviral activities [4,5], antibacterial

activity [6], antioxidant capacity, anthelmintic activity [7].

According to Camero et al. [4], the Ficus carica L. latex shows

antiviral properties against some human viruses. Traditionally,

the fig latex (fruit) is used as the medicine to treat some of the

skin infections such as warts [5]. The latex from Tunisian

common Jrani Capri fig showed antibacterial activity against

some of the Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria [6].

There are various extraction methods which are now used

to extract of bioactive compounds from various plant sources

such as maceration extraction [8], microwave-assisted extraction



[9-11], supercritical fluid extraction [12,13] and ultrasound-

assisted extraction (UAE) [14,15]. But most of these methods

are time consuming or require relatively more solvents and are

not economically viable because of the higher cost. However,

as an environment-friendly technique maceration extraction

process is better among the other methods. This extraction

method also beneficial for good reproducibility, relatively less

solvent, less time, low temperature and low energy input as

well as easy scale up for the applications of industries. Also,

in the maceration process, it can be absorbed the higher amount

of solvent to swells the dried plants [16]. As a result, pores of

cell walls are enlarged which can permit greater diffusivity on

the cell walls [17,18].

The optimization process can be used to improve the per-

formance of any system or process or product to obtain the

maximum benefit from it [19,20]. It provides an elegant blend

of theory and applications. The optimization process could be

performed by either experimental method or statistical method

[21]. To study the observation technique in one-factor-at-a-

time, all the factors are kept constant and only one factor is

changing [22]. Response surface methodology (RSM) is an

important mathematical and statistical technique to evaluate

the effect of response variables and the interaction between

the multiple factors with one or more response variables [23].

Numerous RSM design have been widely used such as Box-

Behnken design (BBD), central composite design (CCD),

Doehlert design and three-level full factorial design (TFFD).

Among them the central composite design is the powerful design

that is time saving and more suitable than the other designs. It

has been used to develop, improve and optimize the parameters

for extract a wide range of antioxidants and other metabolites

from natural sources [24,25]. To the best of our knowledge,

there has no enough data of the antioxidant activity of White

Genoa fig cultivar and the optimization of this cultivar with

RSM. Hence, the aim of this study is to optimize the antioxidant

activity and total phenolic content of White Genoa fig latex

by using RSM in maceration extraction process.

EXPERIMENTAL

Potassium persulfate, anhydrous sodium carbonate, mono-

hydrate gallic acid and ethanol were from Friendemann Schmidt,

Australia; Folin-Ciocalteu reagent was from Merck Millipore

(Germany); 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), 6-hydroxy-

2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid (Trolox) were

from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Milli-Q water was used for the

preparation of reactant solutions, standard materials and extrac-

tion.

The latex sample from White Genoa cultivar of Ficus carica

were collected from Saf Fa Fig Garden in Living lab energy

and future crops laboratories at Kuala Pilah, Negeri Sembilan,

Malaysia, under the Faculty of chemical and process engi-

neering, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia. The White Genoa

cultivar of F. carica were identified and collected from forest

research institute of Liaoning, China. Latex was collected

manually by incising the stem of the matured green leaves.

The latex was obtained drop-by-drop in glass vial without

squeezing. Then the latex was homogenized, weighted, sepa-

rated by aliquots and used for the analysis.

Sample preparation and extraction: For the maceration

extraction, same amount of fig latex (1 g) from White Genoa

cultivar was kept in a capped long test-tube and added required

volume of solvent. After that the mixture was used for extrac-

tion. An incubator shaker (Model SI 50) at 240 rpm was used

to extract the samples from fig latex. After shaking, the sample

was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min by using a laboratories

centrifuge machine. Then the supernatant liquid was filtered

and collect into the glass sample vial and directly used for the

determination of antioxidant activity, total phenolic content

and other analysis [8,26].

Determination of antioxidant capacity with DPPH free

radical scavenging assay: Antiradical activity were deter-

mined spectrophotometrically by monitoring the disappea-

rance of DPPH• at 520 nm, according to a described procedure

with some modifications [26]. The reaction mixtures in the

sample consisted of 100 µL of supernatant and 2.9 mL of 0.05

mM DPPH dissolved in methanol. The samples were incubated

for 30 min at room temperature. Three experiments were

performed for every sample.

Determination of total phenolic content: The total

phenolic content (TPC) of Ficus carica were determined by

the Folin-Ciocalteu assay with a little modification [27] using

a spectrophotometer (Shanghai, China). Firstly, 100 µL of the

standard gallic acid or latex extract were mixed with 3.25 mL

of 12 times pre-diluted of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent. The samples

and standards were properly mixed and allowed to stand for

7 min; then added 750 µL of 20 % Na2CO3 in the main solution

containing test-tube and allowed to 2 h for incubation at room

temperature and dark conditions. Finally, the absorbance was

recorded at 760 nm based on colorimetric redox reaction from

a standard curve (y = 0.0033x + 0.0473, R2 = 0.9951) and

using standard gallic acid solution of 31.25 to 500 µg/mL.

The results were presented as µg gallic acid equivalent (GAE)/

mL. Each standard and extract were measured in three times.

Experimental design for optimization: Response surface

methodology (RSM) and a central composite design (CCD)

were used to study the effect of extraction parameters for

obtaining the highest antioxidant activity and phenolic content

from the latex of White Genoa cultivar of F. carica with mace-

ration extraction. For the extraction process, three independent

variables viz. temperature (°C), extraction time (min) and solvent

concentration (%) were used on the responses of two dependent

variables viz. antioxidant activity (DPPH scavenging assay)

and total phenolic content (TPC). The design of extraction

consisting of 20 experimental runs with the six replication

experiments at design centre points (35 °C temperature, 30 min

extraction time and 75 % solvent concentration). The fit quality

of polynomial model was expressed by the coefficient of

determination R2 and is statistical significance that was checked

by the F-test.

Temperature (°C), extraction time (min) and solvent con-

centration (%) was considered to study the extraction condi-

tions based on the previous study and primary screening of

this research. For the maceration extraction of fig latex; 20-

50 °C temperature, 15-45 min extraction time and 50-100 %

solvent concentration were used. The experimental design and

the outcomes of the experiments are shown in Table-1.
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TABLE-1 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT (DOE) OF CENTRAL  

COMPOSITE DESIGN (CCD) USED IN RSM ANALYSIS 
TOGETHER WITH RESPONSE FOR DPPH AND  

TPC WITH MACERATION EXTRACTION 

Run 
Temp. 
(°C) 

Time 
(min) 

Solvent 
(%) 

Antioxidant 
activity (DPPH 
inhibition %) 

TPC 

(µg GAE/mL) 

1 20.00 15.00 100.00 37.30 284.45 

2 35.00 30.00 50.00 62.12 309.23 

3 50.00 30.00 75.00 60.77 299.60 

4 35.00 30.00 100.00 53.62 293.51 

5 20.00 30.00 75.00 59.77 308.67 

6 35.00 45.00 75.00 48.50 307.56 

7 20.00 45.00 100.00 38.18 288.27 

8 20.00 15.00 50.00 43.35 293.54 

9 35.00 30.00 75.00 69.49 312.94 

10 50.00 45.00 50.00 47.08 298.33 

11 20.00 45.00 50.00 57.81 304.93 

12 35.00 30.00 75.00 68.34 313.55 

13 50.00 15.00 50.00 43.57 276.46 

14 50.00 15.00 100.00 37.77 283.04 

15 50.00 45.00 100.00 35.00 286.00 

16 35.00 30.00 75.00 64.27 314.65 

17 35.00 30.00 75.00 69.49 304.87 

18 35.00 30.00 75.00 62.34 313.08 

19 35.00 15.00 75.00 47.73 305.00 

20 35.00 30.00 75.00 68.07 312.33 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fitting the RSM models: According to the analysis of

ANOVA and the fit summary, the quadratic (antioxidant and

TPC) polynomial models were found to be suggested and

significant based on their probability, Prob > F value < 0.050

(Table-3). On the other hand, the higher R2 values (0.9591 for

DPPH, 0.9497 for TPC) and the lower standard deviation (3.33

for DPPH and 3.63 for TPC) in quadratic model of the model

summary statistics (Table-2) compared to the linear model was

used for the execution of this research. The higher R2 value

indicates that there is a good agreement between the observed

and predicted values of antioxidant activity and total phenolic

content.

In case of antioxidant activity, the model F-value is 26.03

(Table-3). This value indicates that the model is significant.

The model terms can be significant for the “Prob > F” value

less than 0.0500. In this case the solvent concentration (C),

second order term of extraction time (B2) and second order

term of solvent concentration (C2) are significant model terms.

This means the antioxidant activity is significantly influenced

by the solvent concentration, second order term of extraction

of time and second order term of solvent concentration. The

“Lack of Fit F-value” is 1.49 (Table-3) which indicates the

“Lack of Fit” is not significant and it is because of the pure

error. There is a 33.54 % chance that a “Lack of Fit F-value”

this large could occur because of the noise. The current model

TABLE-2 
MODEL SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR DPPH AND TPC 

Antioxidant activity Total phenolic content 
Source 

SD R2 R2
Adj R2 

Pre Comment SD R2 R2
Adj R2 

Pre Comment 

Linear 12.24 0.1160 -0.0498 -0.5104 – 11.44 0.1985 0.0483 -0.4479 – 

2FI 13.34 0.1468 -0.2469 -4.5105 – 2.21 0.2573 -0.0855 -4.3743 – 

Quadratic 3.33 0.9591 0.9222 0.8109 Suggested 3.63 0.9497 0.9044 0.7073 Suggested 

Cubic 3.88 0.9667 0.8944 -19.817 Significant 3.26 0.9756 0.9228 0.3678 Significant 

 

TABLE-3 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE (ANOVA) FOR RESPONSE SURFACE QUADRATIC  

MODEL FOR ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY (DPPH) AND TOTAL PHENOLIC CONTENT (TPC) 

DPPH TPC 

Source 
Sum of 
Squares 

DF 
Mean 

Square 
F 

Value 
Prob > 

F 
Status Source 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF 
Mean 

Square 
 F 
Value 

Prob > 
F 

Status 

Model 2599.03 9 288.78 26.03 <0.0001 Significant Model 2480.26 9 275.58 20.96 <0.0001 Significant 

A 14.93 1 14.93 1.35 0.2730  A 115.12 1 115.12 8.76 0.0143  

B 28.39 1 28.39 2.56 0.1408  B 203.40 1 203.40 15.47 0.0028  

C 271.02 1 271.02 24.43 0.0006  C 199.99 1 199.99 15.21 0.0030  

A2 24.78 1 24.78 2.23 0.1659  A2 140.43 1 140.43 10.68 0.0085  

B2 631.76 1 631.76 56.93 <0.0001  B2 68.78 1 68.78 5.23 0.0452  

C2 80.24 1 80.24 7.23 0.0227  C2 270.12 1 270.12 20.55 0.0011  

AB 26.64 1 26.64 2.40 0.1523  AB 18.36 1 18.36 1.40 0.2646  

AC 7.60 1 7.60 0.69 0.4271  AC 63.28 1 63.28 4.81 0.0530  

BC 49.30 1 49.30 4.44 0.0613  BC 71.88 1 71.88 5.47 0.0415  

Residual 110.96 10 11.10    Residual 131.45 10 13.15    

Lack of 
Fit 

66.45 5 13.29 1.49 0.3354 Not 
Significant 

Lack of 
Fit 

69.09 5 13.82 1.11 0.4567 Not 
Significant 

Pure 
Error 

Core 
total 

44.51 5 

19 

8.90    Pure 
Error 

Core 
total 

62.36 5 

19 

12.47    

A = Temperature (°C); B = Time (min); C = Solvent concentration (%) 
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is fit for the non-significant lack of fit value which is a good

agreement. The difference between the “Pred R-Squared” value

(0.8109) and the “Adj R-Squared” value (0.9222) is less then

0.20 and this is the reasonable agreement of this model. In

this case the ratio of signal and nois (Adeq precision) is 13.431

which is more than 4.0 and indicate the model is fit.

In case of the total phenolic content, the Model F-value

of 20.96 (Table-3). In this value the model is significant. There

is only a 0.01 % chance that a “Model F-Value” this large

could occur due to noise. In this case temperature (A), time (B),

solvent concentration (C), second term of temperature (A2),

second term of time (B2), second term of solvent concentration

(C2) and two interaction terms of time and solvent concen-

tration (BC) are significant model terms. This means the total

phenolic content is significantly influenced by temperature,

time, solvent concentration, second term of temperature, second

term of time, second term of solvent concentration and two

interaction terms of time and solvent concentration. On the TPC,

the “Lack of Fit F-value” is 1.11 which indicates the Lack of Fit

is not significant and it is because of the pure error. The difference

between the “Pred R-Squared” value (0.7073) and the “Adj R-

Squared” value (0.9044) (Table-2) is less then 0.20 which

indicates the current model is in a reasonable agreement. “Adeq

Precision” measures the signal to noise ratio. In this case the

ratio of signal and nois (Adeq Precision) is 12.799 which is more

than 4.0 and indicate the model is fit to navigate the design space.

The second order polynomial equation correlating the

three extraction variables with the responses in terms of coded

factors for the extraction process can be expressed as follows:

Maceration extraction:

DPPH = + 65.51 - 1.22 * A + 1.69 * B - 5.21 * C -

3.00 * A2 - 15.16 * B2 - 5.40 * C2 - 1.83 * A * B +

0.98 * A * C - 2.48 * B * C (1)

TPC = + 311.65 - 3.39 * A + 4.51 * B - 4.47 * C -

7.15 * A2 - 5.00 * B2 - 9.91 * C2 + 1.52 * A * B +

2.81 * A * C - 3.00 * B * C (2)

where A, B and C represents temperature, extraction time and

solvent concentration respectively.

Fig. 1 shows the Predicted vs. Actual value for antioxidant

activity (DPPH) and total phenolic content (TPC) respectively.

Effect of solvent type and solvent to latex ratio: It is very

important to select the proper solvent and solvent to sample ratio

for extraction of antioxidant and total phenolic compounds. So,

before starting the extraction process for optimization, the solvent

type and solvent to sample ratio were investigated. Basically,

two types of solvent viz. methanol and ethanol are used for the

extraction of antioxidant and total phenolic compounds from

plant materials. The antioxidant activity and total phenolic content

of fig latex is solvent dependent. The solvent combined with

water showed better result instead of pure solvent to extract

antioxidant and polyphenols of plant extract [28,29]. In this study

the effect of activity with different solvents were performed for

DPPH and TPC with methanol, ethanol, 75 % ethanol, ethyl

acetate and n-hexane. The latex of fig showed highest activity

with 100 % methanol (DPPH-66.67 %, TPC-354.32 mg GAE/

mL) followed by 75 % ethanol (DPPH-63.76 %, TPC-298.15

mg GAE/mL) and 100 ethanol (DPPH-52.72 %, TPC-274.62

mg GAE/mL). But methanol is more toxic [30-33]. So, ethanol

was used as the best solvent in this study.

The effect of latex to solvent ratio on the antioxidant

activity with DPPH assay and total phenolic content was also

studied with four ratios (1/1, 1/5, 1/10 and 1/15 g/mL) over

30 °C temperature, 35 min extraction time and 75 % ethanol

concentration. The antioxidant activity increased with the

increased of solvent up to 5 mL (71.48 %) of solvent and again

decreased with increased of solvent. But the 5 mL (71.48 %)

and 10 mL (66.21 %) solvent showed near to same activity.

The total phenolic content decreased with the increased of

solvent up to 15 mL (234.03 µg GAE/mL) of solvent. There

were significant differences between 1 mL (340.5 µg GAE/

mL), 5 mL (299.62 µg GAE/mL) and 10 mL (291.68 µg GAE/

mL) solvent. But the higher latex to solvent ratio increase the

diffusion rate which increase the extraction of solids by solvent.

It also increases the leaching out rates to coming into contact

bioactive compounds with solvents. Therefore, a latex to

solvent ratio of 1:10 (g/mL) was chosen for all the experimental

runs of this study to make the higher solvent to latex ratio

which could maximize the speed of mass transfer. Also, higher

ratios of solvent intend to minimize the amount of latex used

and maximize the extraction rate and percent of yield [34,35].
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Fig. 1. Predicted value vs. actual value for (a) DPPH and (b) TPC
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Effect of extraction parameters on antioxidant activity:

The effect of extraction parameters for DPPH scavenging

activity of fig latex from White Genoa cultivar with maceration

extraction is shown in Fig. 2A. In case of maceration extraction,

the percent inhibition of DPPH scavenging activity was increased

with the increase of extraction temperature, time and solvent

concentration from the range of 20-32 °C, 15-31.50 min and

50-65 % respectively. At 32 °C, time of 31.5 min and 65 % ethanol

concentration, it shows highest DPPH activity which is 67.0819

% and hereafter the DPPH inhibition goes decline by increasing

the extraction temperature, time and solvent concentration.

Effect of extraction parameters on total phenolic content:

The effect of extraction parameters for total phenolic content

of fig latex from White Genoa cultivar with maceration extrac-

tion and ultrasonic assisted extraction are shown in Fig. 2B.

Fig. 2B(a) shows the effect of extraction temperature and time

at constant solvent concentration. There was a slow increase

in the total phenolic content with increase in the extraction

temperature up to 32 °C and further increase of temperature

beyond 50 °C showed the decrease of TPC. The effect of extrac-

tion time also showed the rapid increase of activity from 15 min

up to 37.50 and 37.50 min showed the highest TPC value. From

the Fig. 2B(b) and 2B(c), the increase of ethanol concentration

up to 70 % showed the increase of TPC and a further increase

of ethanol concentration beyond 100 % showed the decrease

of activity. At the optimum point (32 °C, 37.50 min and 70 %)

the total phenolic content is 313.811 µg GAE/mL.

Temperature plays an important role in increasing the

diffusion co-efficient and solubility to improve the antioxidant

activity and total phenolic content of plant extract [23]. The

current study showed the favourable results with the previous

studies and showed higher or equivalent results for the latex

of Calotropis procera [36], Garcinia morella [37], Jatropha

neopauciflora P. [38] and Croton lechleri [39], etc.

Optimization and validation of experimental parameters:

Numerical optimization was used to optimize the extraction

parameters of White Genoa fig latex to get the maximum anti-

oxidant activity and total phenolic content within the given range

of extraction variables and to evaluate the response model using

point prediction. The points that maximize desirability of

DPPH and TPC for maceration extraction are 32 °C extraction

temperature, 31.50 min and 37.50 min extraction time and 65

and 70 % solvent concentration. The predicted DPPH inhibi-

tion and TPC at these predicted points were 67.0819 % and

313.811 µg GAE/mL respectively. At the predicted optimum

points, the experimental values of DPPH inhibition and TPC

were 64.93 % and 311.83 µg GAE/mL respectively.

Conclusion

The main objective of this work was to optimize the

extraction conditions of White Genoa cultivars of F. carica

latex by RSM to maximize the antioxidant activity and phenolic

content. Operational parameters such as extraction tempera-

ture, extraction time and solvent (ethanol) concentration were

investigated for maceration extraction process using central

composite design for their effect on antioxidant activity and

total phenolic content. The high correlation (R2 = 0.9591 for

DPPH, R2 = 0.9497 for TPC) of the model showed that the

second-order polynomial model could successfully implies the

extraction parameters on the response. The highest antioxidant

activity (67.0819 % of DPPH inhibition) and total phenolic

content (313.811 µg GAE/mL) were obtained. The optimum

conditions for DPPH are 32 °C extraction temperature, 31.50 min

extraction time and 65 % solvent concentration. The optimum

conditions for TPC are 32 °C extraction temperature, 37.50 min

extraction time and 70 % solvent concentration. Thus, the gene-

rated models can be used to optimize the extraction process

for the isolation of antioxidant active phenolic compounds from

the White Genoa cultivar of Ficus carica L. latex.
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